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Must End Deadlock and First
Decision Faces Conference A70PERKNT.RAT10Big

1 TAILORED AT PASHIOti PARK
i ' ....-

Would NotKato Says Empire
Japan Insists She Must Have 70 Per Cent Naval Status, While Be Safeguarded Otherwise.

America Says 60 Per Cent. Is Maximum Allowable and Spills Lot of Fair Words.
May Hold Out For the Rtflio. S.FEARS SHIPYARDS OF U..t

(8, AModtted frm.i ..

Washington, Nov. 28, To properly
safeguard the Interests of the Jap-
anese empire the ratio of 70 per cent
In tonnage of capital ships la neces-
sary, VIce.Admlral KanJI Kato, presi-
dent of the Japanese naval college and
chief naval advisor to the Japanese
delegation to the Washington confer-- ,
ence, said to the Associated Press to-

night In an Interview,
Vice Admiral Kato, who Is regarded

a the leading Japanese authority on

at sea, officers aay, for that as well as
each battleship now afloat haa Its place
In fixing a fair naval proportion not
subject to suspicion as cloaking hostile
designs.

In other words, these officers con-

tend, the United States could build and
maintain against Japan on a 2 to 1

or even a 8 to 1 scale if It desired. If
It is to abandon that advantage, they
add, to end naval competition, the

CUSTOM SERriCS IflTBOUT
THE ANNOYANCE OT A TRY-O-

READ Y . TO - TUT . ON
TAILORED AT FASHION PARK

(If AworUtwl rr.
Washington, Nov. 28 The Washlng-to- n

conference U approaching lt Orst
great decision.

It was announced tonight by Vice
Admiral Kato, chief Japanese naval
expert, that Japan seeks a 70 per cent
naval ratio. At the same time It was
announced with equal authority that
the American delegation etood firmly
on Secretary Hughes' 8 ratio" pro-

posal which means a 80 per cent status
for Japan. The conference ultimately
mult reconcile these two vlewa or ac-

cept one or the other to reach an
agreement on naval limitations.

Vice Admiral Kato said the 70 per
cent ratio wad the minimum necessary
for Japanese security.

The American view Is that 60 per
cent for Jupan Is the maximum naval
strength that could he accepted In view
of American liabilities In the Pacific.

Tomorrow the naval experts of the
five powers will hold their first meet-
ing In nearly a week. They have con-

cluded their Inter-grou- p discussion of
the American plan, so far as Its major
factors are concerned. Developments
today and tonight Indicated that they
would return the matter to the con-

ference for Important mortification.
The American experts are satisfied

that the original estimates of naval
Strength on which the Hughes plan
was baaed were correot.; What form
the committee report may take la not
clear, l'rosumahly the British officers
are In accord with the American view
in many respects. The attitude of
French-Italia- n experts has not been
formally disclosed.

Yet there was some Indication that
action by the committee of experts to
sustain the American estimate of naval
faeta and figures was expected.
Whether the Japanese experts would
submit minority views In that case was
not known.

In any event It seems likely that the
scenes of actli n will be transferred
within the week from the experts to

.Jhe committee room, where the dele-
gates of the five powers must weigh
questlono of policies as well as of facta.
Presumably the Japanese group la pre-
pared to continue Its argument there
lor a fleet ratio Instead of the
American proposal, To what
extent Japanese Insistence may be car-
ried In committee or later before the
conference Itself, however, Is still to be
disclosed.

Vice Admiral Kato, In his statement,
declared that the seventy per cent ratio
was "the minimum of strength required
for Japan s security." He added this
comment:

"People of all countries must be In
full agreement (as to limitation of
armaments), otherwise, even though an
agreement may bo made, It might
create an unpleasant feeling and de-
feat It purpose."

For competent American naval opin-
ion It may be said with authority, al-
though high officers cannot be quoted
directly, that the proposal Is
viewed as the absolute maximum of
concession to Japan In view of Ameri-
can Interest! and liabilities In the o

.Naval opinion here holds thai
actual eeourlty would require a "10-3- "

ratio as against Japan owing to dis-
tances, propitblo causes of conflict and
Similar mutters. - - - x .

. For that reason, the American
plan la viewed as not only a written

assurance of utter lack of any Ameri-
can purpose In the Paclflo Inimical to
legitlmute Jnpeneee Intorosts, but as
an assumption of a similar friendly at-

titude on the part of Japan. On no oth-
er theory, to naval officers, would the
proposal be warranted, backed as It In
by the offor to scrap or discontinue
more than twice the amount of new
tonnuge Japan la asked to abandon.

Heference by Vice Admiral Kato to
Japan's limited steel output and ship-
building facilities as warranting ' her
desire for a 70 per cent fleet status

THE PRIDE THAT IS
YOURS IN A PAR-KERR- Y

THERE jiRE ULSTERS OF UNASSAILABLE FORM AND OTHERS OF

RUGGED PROTECTION BUT FEW THAT ARE BOTH.. THE PAR-KERR-

FEATURED IN THE SATURDAY EVENING POST AS

DEVELOPED BY OUR TAILORS AT FASHION PARK IS A MANY-SIDE-D

GARMENT OF ALL ROUND SUPERIORITY.

FORTY-FIV- E DOLLARS
x

. AND MORE

DONNELL AND MEDEARIS'

CASH SYSTEM SAVES

upon which th President la now work-
ing ' . - -

A hi personal opinion, Senator Wat-
son expressed the belief upon leaving
that "nothing In the world" could pre.
vent enactment during the regular aea-elo- n

of a bonus bill for former service
men. One new source of revenue had

ZBYSZKO RETAINS WRESTLING
TITLE, nr.fTEATlNP, BD LEWIS

New York, Nov. 2J. StanHlaut
Zbyszko, of Poland, uccesfully de.
fended the world' heavy weight wres-

tling championship at Madison Squarl
garden tonight, defeating Ed (Strati,
gler) Lewis, of Lexington, Ky. Zbyka
won two out of three fall.

serrlflce must be met to some slight
extent at least In the fleet ratio o be
flxted.

JAPAEE DKMANO MIGHT TO
DHAW MATKlllAI.i KHUM CHINA

r Anorbtal Fits.)
Washington, Nov. 28. If Japan has

a right to exlet aa a nation "she must
be allowed to draw from China as
fully and freely aa her legitimate needs
gi, the raw materials necessary for
her national development," Baron
Kanda, member of the Japanese dele
gation, declared In an address tonight
before the Cosmos club. The advan-
tages of such an arrangement would
not accrue to Japan alone, he assorted,
and drew for his audience a world-plo- -

tore of the China of the future "trans-
formed under the Influence of modern
industrialism.

Julian, he said. Is waking up to the
"simple and significant" axiom of busi-
ness "that the true business man gives
satisfaction to hie customers also."

"What Japan .wants," Baron Kanda
said, "Is a prosperous and stable China,
well organised and able to both buy
and produce, an equal opportunity
there with all nations for commerce
and Industry."

The progress made by the confer
ence he described as "gratifying." add
ing that "simplicity, honor and honesty
seem to characterise the whole pro-

cedure under the courageous leadership
of your statesmen."

Notwithstanding the apparent hltcn.
due mainly to Japan's proposal of
modification (of the naval proposal),"
the. speaker xald. "I rannot but look
with the greatest confidence for the
ultimate success of the conference for
the happy eeltlmnt of ihls question."

t III X 4 Ak V..THI.I.AWAL OF ,

TIIOOI'S KOT VMKHH B TltEATY
Washington, Nov. 18. China's case

for the withdrawal nf foreign troops,
not sanctioned by treaty from Chinese
territory, was presented before the far
eastern committee of the Washington
conference by the Chinese delegation
at today's session. Consideration of
the subject went over until tomorrow.

Coupled with the Chinese proposal
was a request for the removal of un
authorized police stations, and tele- -
irraph and wireless Installations. These
have been grouped with the question
of foreign troops for simultaneous set
tlement by the conference.

The Chinese delegation. It Is under
stood, baaed Its argument virtually on
that presented at Versailles by the
Chinese delegation of the peace con
ference, but Included data oovering
events of the past two years.

At this stage of the conference, said
Dr. Alfred Be, the Chinese minister
here, who presented the case today,
China confined It, requeet to en
croachments on her sovereignty not
sanctioned by treaty. When the proper
place on the agenda was reached, how
ever, he added, the delegates were ex-
pected to make Its plea for the re-

moval of foreign legation guards,
troops stationed along the Peklng-Idtikde- n

railroad to protect communi
cations from the capital to the sea, and
certain other troops and foreign police
authorised nfte,r the Boxer uprisings

Conroy Navy Kleven'e Head
Annapolis, Md Nov. 28. Members of

the navay football team who partlcl.
pated In the army game Saturday,
last night elected Vincent P. Conroy,
of Ogden, Utah, quarterback, as cap
tain of the eleven for next season to
succeed Emory Larson who will be
graduate! at the Naval academy next
June. Conroy Is a member of the sec
ond class.

Whelckel Heads Georgia Hleven.
Athens, Oa., Nov. 28. ''Puss' Whel-che- l,

guard on the Georgia football
team, was elected captain of the 1922
eleven at a banquet hero tonight. He
is recognised ji on of the best play- -
era at his position In th south.

jWDrtnlUnf
OaMntcUMng

naval strategy, declared that the main
Issue for the conference on limitation
of armament was the reduction of arm-
ament burdens.

'Japan accept this Issue' whole
heartedly," he continued, "and 1 quite
prepared to scrap capital ships under
construction and old battleships. The
naval ratio Is a question of grave
concern to the security of the nations.

hope the United States will accept
the 70 per cent for Japan, which Is
the minimum of strength required for
her security."

The remarked that the
agreement to limit armament must
be accomplished by a thorough under,
standing of all those participating.

The main Issue In the limitation of
armament, a I have stated above, Is
to relieve the burden of the nations.
Japan has shown her hearty accord
to the Idea, and has agreed to the
wholesale scrapping of capital ships
under construction, as well as old
ships. This practically means that the
great purpose of the conference haa
been attained, because It Indicates that
In the future there will come about
huge reductions In naval expenditures.
There Is another point to which I
would like to calj your attention. When
you think about the sacrifice made
by the nations represented at this con
ference It seem clear that the degree
of sacrifice la very great for Japan.

mean that It will be felt more keen
ly by u than by the United States
because our Industrial and shipbuild
ing power eannot be compared to that
of America."

In conclusion Kato
csmtlnued that the capacity of Japan
to replace her warships was Infinitely
less than that of the United States.
Japan, he said, would be quite unable
with her present shipbuilding and In
dustrial strength, and taking Into c
oount the paucity of her raw material.
more especially steel, to engage suc
cessfully In competition a to the re
placement of ships.

For instance," he said, "do you real
ize that the yearly output of ateel in
Japan Is only 800,000 ton, whereas
In the United States the yearly output
Is almost 83,000,000 tons? Under these
circumstances It Is quite impossible
for Japan to think of entering Into
any race with any strong Industrial
power In case any difficulty should
unhappily arise In the future. It would
almost be better to abolish all capital
ships entirely. It would certainly be
fairer to Japan, which, In asking for
(oven ships to every 10 of the other
great Industrial powers, I merely put-
ting forth a request that seems to m
to be smlnently fair and reasonable.
based a It I upon all of the Questions
which enter into the maintenance of a
navy.

CENTRAL NEW ENGLAND
IS SWEPT BY A STORM

Sleet and Snow Turn to Ilnln, lint Not
Before Causing Over 1.OO0.000

Damage gome l.luhts Out.
Boston, Nov. 28. A storm of sleet

and snow that reached its height early
today and then "turned to rain caused
heavy damage across central New
England.

Telephone and electric Unlit aerv- -
Ices were most seriously affected, the
oollaps of wiree and pole
causing Interruptions that will take
days to overcome. Suburb north of
Boston were without light tonight In
most cases, and at least 2,00 subscribers
in tnose placo were without ti.phone. Telegraph companies alio re- -
ported service breakdown and itreetcars were stalled over a wide m.north of this city.

The financial loss was estimated
exceed 11,000.000.

" marine mishaps were not
Doueveo to De serious. The Pollocknip. oiue iigntshlp with 11 men aboardwas torn loose from Its moorlnm hva northeast gale. It was thn,,i,( .,.
would be able to anchor safely under... ... oi i,ape oxi tn Nantucket

scnouner wasIn trouble o: Block Island, with ihoa,t aTi cutter Acushnot heading

SCHOOL BOARD STUDYING
riiAJN UF NEW BUILDINGS

New York Conaultlng Arcklterta Sub.tnlt Tjplrnl Plain. For
Seetfoa lih Special Faellltle..

ins ureenanoro rhool board lastnight In regular mcetlnr V.vt,,,.,. .1..
first plan for the new school buildings
""" oy niarrett and Van Vleckconsulting architects of Now York, ami

after full discussion adjourned with-out taking definite action.
Further study will be given to the

p. n.. iney include drawings for atypical section of 20 rooms, with pro-
vision made for Increasing the (si,,by the addition of further aeetlons In- -

" 'so in in proposed plan are
manual training departments. epace

r uomesuo and household arts,
gymnasium, an auditorium, nurses'room, Inspection, and waiting rooms.

The board Is facing the proposition
of building three white and two negro
schools out of 21,000.000, and It Is not
known yet whether all the proponedpace can be put In the bulldlm. th.viis eiuuiea taat nignt are merely
.jii.uai ana are no more ttmn tr,nh
drafts. The aotual architectural
will be done by local architects.

These achoola will be erected nrmn
a Cypres tret site, a West Lee siteand a third site either In the southernpart of the city or In the northeastern
part. 1 ne two negro schools will be
on Ashe and on East Market streets or
In the near vicinity.

U. C. T. CEREMONIAL.
Greensboro Connell Planning For nig

ucraalon , .

The fall ceremc?' ! rf Oreenshoro
council No. 2, L' CommcrUuJ
Traveler, will be . .1 Oreenshoro
Saturday night. December I. A larg
number of candidate from Winston
Salem, Burlington, Reldavllle and other
surrounding town will be present to
take the Initiation.

The Oreeusbpro council now haa 500
memners and after Saturday night It
Is believed the number will reach close
to the 00 mark. Dinner will be served
td th candidates and all visiting U.
C. T. men at 6:30 p. m. In the council's
hall. This will be followed by the
ceremonial session.

Friday night, December 8. the de- -
arre learn, mo committees on mem-
bership, working th various towns
and. the officers of the council will
have dinner at Clegg's hotel. All day
Saturday the membership workers will
be lining up new candidate for the
evening ceremonial and It is expected
that Saturday night will aee In Greens-
boro the largest number of traveling
men that have ever attended a cere-
monial In the Atttt

recalled the original view taken of
Secretary Hughes' ratio pro
posal. That ratio. It la asserted, goes
far beyond any attempt at the almost
Impossible task of settling down In
figures estimates of naval strength
relatively, It Is based on the whole
situation of the two powers chiefly
concerned. It Includes some allowance
far American shipbuilding resources
In the estimate of the relative strength

l

Runkel the milk
for the children- -'

MILK flavored with Run.

become available for tbe measure, he
aald, through the announced intention
of the British government to begin an-

nual system of approximately
on the war debt to the "United

State.
It take a level head to throw up a

barrage of Indifference to a battery
fire of flattery.

You

every
Come
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American Admiral Will Give
Economic Ideas As to Stop-

ping Work On Ships.

SEEK OPINION OF PUBLIC

(Br Anodated rrea.)
Washington, Nov. 28. A report on

the "wisdom" of the proposed
naval holiday and the submarine prob
lem will be presented to the American
advisory committee Wedneaday by
Admiral Rodger, chairman of the
subcommittee on naval armament
which has been studying the question.

Fact already developed by Admiral
Rodger were outlined at a meeting of
the general committee today, but It
was indicated that the report when In
hand might not be made public.

The Kodgera subcommittee. Chair-
man Sutherland explained, Is not deal-
ing with naval ratio, but Is endeavor-la- g

to report on the economic ques-
tions Involved In warship building
suspension for 10 years. Meanwhile,
the on public Informa-
tion Is seeking to get for the benefit
of the American dolegatlon the senti-
ment of the country on the American
proposals for limitation of armament
and the use of submarine and poison
gas.

Secretary Hughes, meeting the com-
mittee last week, made certain state-
ments on which the public view was
sought, but their nature was not re-
vealed.

Chairman Sutherland called upon
President Harding tonight and told him
the advisory committee would begin
reporting to It principals Wednesday
upon apeolflo proposition. Oenerally
the report will take cognisance of pub-
lic opinion at home and abroad upon
the armament proposals, he said. The
great burden of this matter, he Indi-
cated, has proven favorable to the
American program. He declared spe
cifically that the committee had not
even Informally adopted an attitude
upon proposal to extend the confer
ence Into an association of nations,
adding that the topic might be con
sidered outside the scope qt tfie com
mltte Itself
NEW HAVEN FIRE DEATH

LIST INCREASED TO FIVE
Girl and Kale Student Die Irt Hoepltal

From Hurna Fire Canned by
Burning fneenne.

New Haven, Conn., Novi 28. The
death list resulting from last night's
fire In the Rlalto theater was Increas-
ed to five tonight when Mis Mabel
Moran, of Derby, and Allen Kolth,
Yale student, died In the New Haven
hospital from burns rrVaived when
flames awept the crowded moving pic
ture house.

The police tonloiit arrested William
I,. Cnrrolt. manager of the theater, on
a warrant charging him with selling
standing room admissions In violation
of a city ordinance and of the state
IRW. -

Coroner Jlix, after hearing witnesses
at an Inquest today reiterated his be-

lief that the fire resulted from burn
ing Increase which set fire to draperies
used on the stage as a setting tor the
prologue of the film jilay being shown
The draperies were made of choc;:
cloth, the coroner said.

The number of Injured probably ex-

ceeds 1S5. more than 80 of whom were
treated at hospitals.

Police and fire department repnrtr
Indicate that, there are no bodlea in
the wreckage.
WATSON THINKS MTHI CAJf

rMKYEVT SOI.nlRH HOWS LAW

Washington. Nov. :!S Senator VU
son. Republican, Indiana, discussed
with 'President Harding tonight mat-
ters which may be Included In the for- -

mo! nieionc-r- t ta Calibres nXt WCCk.

w . ....OF UTILITY

AND ECONOMY

kd's cocoa Is far more
nutritious than milk alone

and it has that chocolaty
taste which the children
love. Instead of pleading

, and persuading to "Drink
your milk, Johnny," there
will be only"Gimme some

, more,Ma,"vhen RunkePs
is on the table.
AnA while you're about it,
parents don't forget that
Runkel's is as good for you as
for the children. Hot or cold,
it's delicious, because Runkel't
way of 4 kinds
of cocoa beans makes it so.

v Buy Runkel's at the pre-wa- r
rrioe today, and - write for
'The New Cocoa Cookery" a

book that tells you how to
cook and bake with Runkel's

the A Cocoa. Ad-
dress Runkel Brothers, Inc.,
450 West 30th St., New York.

The charm of Electrical Gift. lie. in thi. fact! they keep right on aerving end

. pleasing year after year. Electrical Appliance, are the "little wnr'ant. of the .

Home" o much in demand in modern housekeeping. .

Could Any Gift Be More Appropriate To Express a
' Lasting Regard?

There are so many things to choose from in our Electrical Department Perco-

lators, Washing Machines, Electric Irons.Vacuum Sweepers. By all means give

Electrical Gifts and every member of the household will bless you on Christmas

and every day thereafter.

Rioikel's will be pleasantly sur-

prised at the low prices on
item in our stock.

in and be convinced.

Aim,

VUV
B5SU
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